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WINDFALL PROFITS TAX
General Explanation.
1.

Summary of Proposal.

A Windfall Profits Tax at rates graduated from 15 percent
to 90 percent will be imposed on that p or~ ion of the price per
barrel that exceeds the producer's adjus : d base price and therefore represents a windfall profit. The ·_ndfall profit subject
to tax may not, in any event, exceed 75 percent of the net income
attributable to the barrel of oil. The initial "adjusted base
price" will be the producer~s ceiling price per barrel on
December 1, 1973, plus 95 cents to adjust for subsequent increased costs and higher price levels generally. Each month
the base will be adjusted upward on a specified schedule, which
will gradually raise the adjusted base price to reflect longrnn supply condit.i ons and provide the incentive for investment
in petroleum exploration and development as well as secondary
and tertiary recovering methods. Percentage depletion will not
be allowed on the gross income attributable to the portion of
the price represented by the windfall profits tax liability.
The tax will be retroactive to Januar~ 1, 1975.:;
.•
2.
\.

Purpose and Effect of Proposal.

During 1974, world petroleum prices increased dramatically
due· to the actions of the OPEC cartel in raising prices and
cutting back production. These conditions have · driven up the
market price of uncontrolled domestic crude. As a result,
domestic producers, whose exploration and operating costs have
generally not increased as much as oil prices, have realized
windfall profits. Decontrol of oil prices will increase these
prices and, for many producers, further windfall profits may
result.
The purpose of the Windfall Profits Tax is to ensure that
the .rise in international oil prices and the end . of controls on
domestic prices does not result in one sector of the economy
benefiting unfairly at the expense of other sectors. This tax
does not itself cause price increases, but simply recaptures
the profits from price increases otherwise induced. The estimated gross liability of all producers for the Windfall . Profits
Tax for calendar year 1975 is $14 billion. Thus, in aggregate,
the Windfall Profits Tax for 1975 is · sufficient to absorb an
amount eq~al to the increased gross income of $11 billion that
would otherwise flow from decontrolling oil prices, plus an
additional $3 billion.
·
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Bac::kground.

On December 19, 1973, the Administratiqn proposed a similar
tax. On November 21, 1974, the Committee on Ways and Means
ordered reported H. R. 17488 (the Energy Tax and Individual
Relief Act of 1974) which included a similar tax. Four essential
differences between H. R. 17488 and this proposal are:
(1) H. R. 17488 included a "plowback" provision which forgave the tax if the windfall profits
were reinvested in certain energy producing activities . . This necessitated a recomputation of the
tax on a cumulative basis. This proposal does not
have a plowback provision. The only recomputation
aspect of this proposal is that which is necessitated by a 75 percent net income limitation which
is invoked by the taxpayer after .the purchaser
collects the tax.
(2) This proposal increases the range of rates
from 15% to 90%. Rates ranged from 10% to 85%
under f!. R. 17488.
e.<
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(3) This proposal has a higher initial "taxfree level, but a considerably slower phase-out
of the tax than under H. R. 17488.
{l~)

This proposal provides for monthly payment of the tax as compared to the annual tax
under H. R. 17488.
Technical Explanation.
1.

Imposi u·.on of Excise Tax.

Under the proposal, an excise tax is imposed on the windfall profit portion of the price of each barrel of crude oil.
Since the tax 'is measured in part by the price per barrel of
oil, it is imposed as an excise tax, even though it has features similar to our income tax (such as graduated rates) and
it is never imposed on an amount in excess of. 75% of the net
income attributable to such barrel.
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The tax is imposed.only on crude oil produced from an oil
or gas well located in the United States or in a possession of
the United States, including oil derived from exploitation of
the continental shelf ·(as defined in section 638). The term
"crude oil" for this purpose includes all l:lquid hydrocarbons
which are sold or transported as oil at the cutoff point for
depletion purposes, that is, sold in the immediate vicinity
of the well (See Treas. Reg. §1.613-J(a)). Thus, the term
includes so-called natural gas liquids produced from a gas well
which are separated from natural gas before the cutoff point in
lease separators or similar field facilities (that is, lease
condensates) . However, the term does -not include gasoline or
other liquefied petroleum gases produced in·· gasoline plants or
gas processing plants (since this process for depletion purposes
is considered as manufacturing). Finally, the tax is imposed on
a standard "barrel" which means 42 United States gallons.
Under the proposal, the person who takes the depletion
deduction with respect to the oil is liable for the tax. In
th~ case of a partnership, or of a trust or estate, tentative
tax liability on oil in which the partnership, estate or trust
owns an interest must be allocated among the partners, or among
the trust or estate and its beneficiaries, as bhe case may be.
In the case of partnerships, this allocation will be made in
the same manner as the income subject to depletion is allocated·
under the existing law. Similar allocation rules will be provided by regulations for trusts and estates.
2.

Computation of Hindfall Profits Tax Liability.

Under the proposal, the amount of Hindfall Profits Tax
liability is to be computed according to a graduated rate
schedule on the windfall profit portion of the price received,
actually or constructively (the "removal price"), for each
barrel of oil. The windfall profit is the excess of the removal price over the base price, adjusted as explained below.
The base price will differ depending upon the type, grade,
and location of the oil involved.
The amount subject to tax will not exceed 75% of the net
income attributable to the barrel of oil. Net income attributable to the barrel will be the same as taxable income from
the property ·for purposes of the SO% limitation under section
613(a) divided by the number of barrels produced from the
property, with certain modifications. Net income will be
computed without regard to the percentage depletion allowance
(but cost depletion will be allowable), the deduction for the
Windfall Profits Tax, and any intangible- drilling costs deductible under section 263(c). Expenditures otherwise deductible
under section 263(c) are not deductible except through cost
depletion because they are expendi~ures which are capital in
nature.
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Since the Windfall Profits Tax is imposed at graduated.
rates, and since the prices for oil vary depending on type,
grade, and location, a taxpayer's liability must be computed
on a barrel-by-barrel basis.
·
·
The "removal" price is generally the actual sales price
for each barrel of oil sold. There i-s seldom a case where
the producer, the pipeline or gathering company, and the refiner are not separate entities between which there will be
at least a paper transaction. However, it is not uncommon
for the producer and the purchaser to be related. In cases
of sales between related persons, or where the oil is transported from the premises by an integrated producer-refiner
before sale or refining begins, the "removal" price is a constructive sales price determined in the same manner as is the
"representative market or field price" 'liD.der Treasury Regulations §1.613-3. Under these regulations, ~he constructive
sales price is determined on the basis of actual prices received in a competitive market for similar quantities and
types of oil in the same locations. For this purpose, the
term "related persons" has the same meaning as .it does under
section 103(c)(6) for purposes of the small issue exemption
from the limitation on the issuance of tax-exempt industrial·
·revenue bonds.
The base price will be established under the rules contained in the regulations of the Cost of Living Council prescribing the method for setting the ceiling price on domestically produced oil, as those regulations were in effect on
December 1, 1973 (CLC Reg. §150.353). Under those regulations,
the ceiling price was the posted field price on May 15, 1973,
for the particular type and grade of oil in the particular
location, plus 35¢ per barrel. The ceiling price varied as
the type and grade or oil varied. With respect to "new" oil
which is exempt from price controls and does not have a ceiling
price, a base price will be constructed by comparison of prices
of similar types, grades, and locality.
The base price so determined will be adjusted up\.vard
each month. The base price adjustment for each month will
be set out in the following table covering the number of
months for which the tax is effective.
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August 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

WILLIAM KENDALL

SUBJECT:

The Senate Finance Committee Bill
on Energy, Windfall Profits and Plowback

Jim Guirard of Senator Long's office tells me that prospects for
passage of the Finance Committee's bill which will include a
Windfall Profits feature plus the Plowback provision look good for
some time after Congress goes back into session.
He cautions, however, that there will be a determined battle to
strike the 11 plowback 11 provision by the liberals. I am attaching
a ''Dear Colleague" letter from Senators Hathaway and Haskell which
will give you an idea of the arguments which will be used against
"plowbac k. 11
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July 30, 1975

Dear Colleague:
When the Senate takes up the deregulation profits tax leqfs1ation
reported from the Finance Cor::nittee, we will offer an ar.:cn:::!rr.:_-:nt to
sti'ike the plowback provision and hope ~o have your sur,port. The
deregulation proffts tax w1 J1 1ikeiy cern_- up as an ur:endr:ent t;:J a
pending tariff bill; we will seek to ili.iend that ilt~-an·dment.
11

11

The deregulation profits tax plowback provision works like :nfs:
You have to pay a 90.percent tax on all profits received for cH ;oid
at prices higher than the current c0~trollcd price on old oil (aver~gtn~
$5.25 per barrel) and the profit rr.ade for new and released oil sold at
prices above $11.:n per barr~l. This $11.50 11 CCipa on naw oil prices was
originally re;;~,;{fimf.mded by the Pi·esident. Stripper W<~ll prcductfon is
exempt. The tax must be p~id unless tl::::e windfall profits are 1 p1cw~d
back" by the oil co:rpanies. Th2y Hill be able to escape this tax on
25% essential
of their profits
that 2:::ount is spent on :ert::in activitie: \<ihich
are
to theirifcperation.
For those of us h'ho have battled depletion~ it seems no coir.cidt~nce
90% of 25% is 22.5%. That r2ans t~e new p1o~ba~k credit will ~e!n
taxes do not have to be paid on 22.5% of their nsw windfall profits jus~

t~at

as they did not have to pay tax2s on profits subject t~ depletion. A
is simply depJetic:1 with a ne~'i proviso: That tie r.::;~ey r.::1st
t2 spent on activities ~~ic~ are essential to the~r continuing operation.

p1c~:b~ck

Those favoring the pl c~·:bwck say it wi 11 encourage the co;-;;p.:mies to
invest in ~uch-needed invest~ents to exp~nd eneray production. eut it is
very k;~ortant to note thJt, according to statistiCs compiled hi-the-staff orthe Jofnt Co-:Tmittee on Ir.ternal Revenue Taxation, the _:cmpanies
w2re planning to spend $3.5 billion in 1976 on items qualifying f~r the
plowback credit anyw'iay without the plcwback. That means the pub~ "c is
directly subsidizing expenditu-res they planned to make anyway to ·~:~e tune
of $3.3 billion in 1976 -- the estimated cost of the plowback prcv1sicn.
The deregulation profits tax will be phased out at the.rate of 1.5%
per ~onth. The $5.25 and $11.50 base figures will be allowed to rise
one-half of one pr:rce0~ per :::on'h for inflation. So we•re not taking
2\'l'ay all their wir.df~ll :Jrofits; :1cr is this a porr~nent tax. It is
sir;:J1y a nmt form of ;n0sed d2con:rol of oil prices which will take 67
~onths instead of th2 39 ~rc~as2d by the President.
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Tile majority of revenues picked up as a result of this
legislation will be rebated to the taxpayer In the form of decreased
wlthholdlng ~nd payments where appropriate. Even If our :Jmendment fs
adopted, this rebate will fall far short of the billions of dollars
Whl ch wfll be taken out of conswr.ers • pockets by I ncrcas?il of! prfce~.

Are we being unreasonable? No, not when you consider ofl ·prices
have quadrupled fn the past three years. The a1erage do"-estlc crude
011 price was $3.40 per barrel fn January 1973. lt fs now $13.50 per
barrel and wfll Increase further this fall If OPEC carries out its
announced intention to raise prices once again.
The econoqy cannot afford direct sub;ld!zation of ofl company
investments. Nor do we need to since the cozpanies plan to r.oake
those investments without the subsidy. He urge you to support efforts
to halt this direct subsidy o~ >~hat wa call depletion by the back d->or.

please let us kn~w.

flce'ly,

tJi 11 i am 0. Hatha\vay

Un~ted

States Senator
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United States Senator
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